Scam of the Week™
August 24, 2012
Joke of the Week™ - Three blondes were at the OB/GYN waiting for the
results of their amniocentesis tests when they struck up a conversation. The first
blonde remarked “I just know my baby is a girl because . . . . visit The

Reverend

Tony™ for the Joke of the Week™.
Fútbol - Arsenal, after a draw at home with Sunderland, travel up the M-6
to Stoke-on-Trent for a Sunday fixture with Stoke City which is always a tough
match needing the three points that a win brings for sure. Also looking to add a
midfielder and a defender although really really needing a goalkeeper such as
Manuel Neuer from Bayern Munich after selling Song to Barca for £15M
($24M). From 7:30 am Sunday on Fox Soccer.
Movie Review - Both shoes off, way off for Bernie which had better garner
Oscar nominations for Jack Black, Shirley MacLaine and Screenplay.

“A story so unbelievable it must be true.”

Still playing in local theaters such as Violet Crown and NOW available on
DVD.
Scam of the Week™ - Lance F Armstrong is in big, big trouble now
since he declined arbitration/kangaroo court with USADA1 which wold have cost
Lance a fortune with no chance of victory. It is now certain that Lance will lose his
seven Tour de France titles or my name is not William Jefferson Clinton.
Sun HIng say “Do not throw the bath water out with the child.”
Password tonight is Bassomatic. Peace, love and margaritas, I remain
The Reverend Tony™.
Formula Une™ - Only 86 days until the Grand Prix of Austin and Bernie
“Hair” Ecclestone is still not indicted but he is trying
Polyticks - Romney missed a great opportunity to make a very real
difference by not selecting Bobby Jindal as his running mate. Instead, Willard
doubled down with Paul Ryan to form the R&R ticket which is not Rock and Roll
but more likely Rest and Relaxation as Paul enjoys, among other things,
hunting, fishing, making sausage and Ayn Rand although I am at a loss how
her writings could inspire him to a career in public service?
74 days until US elects Bakaboza president.
Light, sweet crude settled at $96.27 or steady freddie for the week as
natural gas rises a bit to $2.802. The €uro is also up to $1.2566.

1

Bush II administration

15 dead last week in The War Without End, Amen™ including seven in a
helicopter crash in Afghanistan. 240 for the year and still counting.
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